


Lingfield Park is a popular racecourse 
in Surrey that hosts over 80 fixtures across 
the year and hundreds of  Weddings & Events. 
It is complete with an onsite 
Marriott Hotel, Spa and Golf  Course.

Your wedding day is a very special occasion 
and a time to be remembered as
the most perfect day of  your life. 

Complimented by the location and facilities 
we are confident the Pavilion Suite 
is the perfect setting for the start of  a 
spectacular Partnership.



The global pandemic has been difficult for 
many and we understand as a couple planning 
a wedding has been stressful during such 
an uncertain time.

Mistique Events Ltd are an award-winning 
event décor and production company and are 
pleased to have exclusivity at Lingfield
Park Racecourse, we have partnered with 
Kudos AV to create an intimate self- catering 

Asian wedding package including the Pavilion 
suite, selection of  opulent décor and 
coordination of  an LED Screen and live 
stream to a wider audience of  guests who 
are unable to be attend the most 
important day of  your lives in person.



The Intimate Package

Our package is to ensure your intimate wedding
makes planning more efficient and is great value
without taking away from the luxury service 
and atmosphere that will be offered from start 
to finish. We have composed the below package
abiding by the government restrictions over 
the next few months.

Lingfield Park Racecourse

- Intimate Banqueting Suite
- Complimentary Parking
- Capacity based on government guidelines
- Use of  picturesque grounds for couples shoot
- Access to bridal suite
- Marriot hotel bookings available based on 
   government guidelines 
   (Bookings and payments to be made directly with hotel)



Mistique Events

Mistique Events has over 20 years of  
experience in the weddings & events 
industry and their dedicated team 
will ensure your vision is brought from 
vision to reality.

- Full mandap package ( On Page 6 )
- Range of  florals
- Candle lit Aisleway Décor
- Limewash chivari chairs
- Event Manager

Our dedicated team will be on site to 
coordinate your big day and ensure your 
requirements are met from start to finish. 

Pricing 

Saturday – Sunday
£9,500.00

Monday – Friday
£7,500.00

Inclusive of VAT.



Bespoke Draped Mandap 

Akshara Mandap

Full Mandap package will include

- Main mandap (choice of  four)
- Staging
- Bride and groom chairs
- Side chairs
- Choris x 4
- 2 bajots and 2 patlas
- Matching Gateway
- Artificial florals on top 
   of  the mandap and gateway
- 4 Artificial floral arrangements 
  on low pedestals with candles
- Carpet for stage and aisleway

Devasree Mandap

Haveli Mandap

Additions below can be provided

- Real Flowers
- Ganesh Foyer Display
- Lunch / dinner centre pieces
- Coloured Linen
- Head table backdrop and set up
- Bespoke Aisleway and other designs



Kudos AV

Kudos AV are renowned experts in weddings and their technical know-how and creative vision lifts the 
offering being provided. The team will work with you to bring your ceremony into the homes of  all your 
guests through their live streaming kit.

- An immersive experience through 4m 
   wide LED screen
- Live streaming which is highly accessible 
   for wider audience
- On site technician to control and coordinate 
   all the above
- The output of  our live stream will be compatible 
   with all of  the main streaming and video 
   conferencing platforms, such as YouTube, Facebook 
   & Zoom.
- Bespoke interactive event lobby prior to the event 
   starting. The guests can watch pre-recorded videos 
   relating to the wedding or couple.
- 3 x broadcast cameras and broad cast crew



T: 020 8664 1133
F: 020 8664 1122
E: info@mevents.co.uk
W: www.mevents.co.uk




